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• Dedicated functions to create the most common label 
types

• 200 symbols including common electrical/datacom 
symbols

• Includes tape cassette

• Prints 3.5, 6, 9 & 12mm labels

Create professional, durable, laminated labels 
for cables, faceplates, consumer units and other 
electrical and datacom installations. 

Industrial Labelling 
Machine



The PT-E110 and its durable 
tape supplies help ensure 
compliance with the identification 
requirements of the wiring regulations.

E110



Create labels in various colour combinations and widths that last for many years with this professional label printer. With dedicated 
functions to make common labelling tasks quick and easy, the PT-E110 is an invaluable tool for electricians and other professional trades.

Brother P-touch laminated TZe tapes are available in many different colours and sizes. The thermal transfer ink is sandwiched between two 
protective layers of PET (polyester film), protecting the text against the effects of liquids, abrasion, temperature, chemicals and sunlight. As 
the labels have been tested to the extreme, you can be confident of a professional quality label that has been designed to last.

P-touch laminated labels – designed to last

P-touch E110

Face plate
Label socket outlets, network points  
and telephone extension faceplates  

for quick identification.

Fast 20mm / second print speed
Gets the job done quickly by printing  
each label in just a few seconds.

Graphic display
Easily view symbols and preview  

your label before printing.

Cable wrap
Identify cables quickly with  
easy-to-read labels.

Cable flag
Select your cable diameter to print  
the correct length of label.

Sequential numbering
Print labels containing a sequence  

of numbers or letters.

Dedicated number keypad
Speeds up the input of numeric labels.

200 built-in symbols
Includes common electrical, datacom,  

AV, security and safety symbols.



PT-E110 Features / Specifications

Hardware features

Label printing 

Prints labels up to 12mm in width

Print on 1 or 2 lines per label

Maximum print height of 9mm for easy-to-read labels

16 character graphic LCD with real preview feature

Powered by AC adapter (not supplied)

Powered by 6 x AAA batteries (LR03 alkaline or HR03 rechargeable Ni-MH), not supplied

PC layout QWERTY keyboard with dedicated numeric keypad

Maximum label length of 300mm

180dpi for crisp, legible text

Fast print speed of 20mm/second

Built-in manual label cutter

Label design 

Dedicated functions for cable wrap, cable flag, face place and sequential numbering 

10 font styles, 3 character sizes and 3 character widths

200 symbols including electrical, security, audio/video and safety symbols

Add a frame around your labels if required

9 memory locations to store frequently used labels

Dimensions and weights

111(w) x 58(d) x 204(h) | 400g

Included in the box

PT-E110 labelling machine

12mm black on white tape cassette (4m)

Tape types supported

TZe tape cassettes: 3.5, 6, 9, 12 mm

Optional accessories

AD-24ES AC adapter
TC4 tape cutter

Automatic sequential numbering for fast printing of identification numbers
Print up to 9 copies
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